
WHITE

   175ml            250ml bottle

Pinot Grigio - Primi Soli (ve)      £5.15   £6.90        £19.50
2 Italy
Dry, crisp and fruity with a wonderful 
hint of lemon.

Chardonnay - Central Monte  £5.20          £7.10  £19.95
2 Chile
Fresh and lively, with wonderful aromas 
of citrus fruits and peaches.

Sauvignon Blanc - Inkosi   £5.15   £6.90        £19.50
2 South Africa
Green figs and fresh lemon aromas.

Sauvignon Blanc - Turtle Bay    £6.50         £8.75   £24.70
2 New Zealand
Fresh and vibrant with a hint of 
passion fruit, gooseberry and melon 
characters. Intense and crisp.

Albarino - Entref lores £30.05
2 Spain
Elegant, fresh and fruity with an intense finish.

(ve) Vegan
All of our wines sold by the glass are available in a 125ml serving. Please ask your server for further details.
All bottles of wine are 750ml size unless otherwise stated.

RED

   175ml            250ml bottle

Merlot - Via Alta (ve)   £5.15   £6.90        £19.50
D Chile
Rich and concentrated that packs all you 
want from this easy drinking Merlot.

Rioja - Faustino Rivero Crianza     £5.95         £8.25        £23.55
C Spain
Matured in American oak casks, with spicy soft 
blackcurrant fruit aromas.

Malbec - Club de Campo   £6.20         £8.50        £23.50
D Argentina
A fresh and fruity wine with hints of redcurrants, 
cherries, plums and a hint of spice.

Shiraz - Richland Black  £6.25         £8.85        £25.00
E Australia
Ripe blackberry and black cherry flavours 
with vanilla cream and spice.

Merlot - Cabernet Bericanto  £33.05
Gran Riserva Doc
E Italy
A full rich bodied wine, with elegant flavours 
and aromas of blackberries and cassis.

BUBBLES

bottle

Cava Classic Brut - Portaceli    £19.95
1 Spain
Great quality Cava which is light and creamy with high fruity flavours.

Prosecco Doc - I Castelli      £20.95
1 Italy
Scents and hints of apple with a dry, crisp and fruity palate.

Prosecco Rosé Doc - I Castelli (ve)   £20.75
1 Italy
Fruity and fragrant with a hint of strawberries and cherries.

Champagne - Cuperly Brut   £36.10
1 France
Delicious fresh fruity flavour with richness and complexity.

La Cuvée - Laurent-Perrier (ve)   £52.80
1 France
Laurent-Perrier ’s signature Champagne, La Cuvée is delicate yet 
complex with crisp notes of citrus fruit and white flowers.

Cuvée Rosé - Laurent-Perrier (ve)  £73.35
1 France
An iconic rosé Champagne with great depth and freshness. 
Hints of strawberries, raspberries and cherries.

Prosecco Cuvée - 1821 Zonin (20cl bottle)     £7.00
1 Italy
Very well-balanced and appealing with extremely delicate almond notes.

Spumante - Serenello Rose (20cl bottle)   £7.00
1 Italy
A lovely rose pink colour, followed by a bright and aromatic nose of petals 
and fresh strawberries.

ROSÉ

 175ml            250ml bottle

Pinot Grigio -       £5.15   £6.90        £19.50
Primi Soli Blush (ve)
2 Italy
Soft refreshing burst of summer fruits.

Zinfandel - White Rose  £5.20          £7.10  £19.95
5 United States
Ripe strawberry and raspberry fruit aromas.

Provence Rosé - L’Oasis  £28.55
1 France
An elegant, floral and fruity bouquet with an 
all round fruity flavour.

T A S T I N G  S T Y L E  G U I D E

White and Rosé wines have a scale of 1 - 5 
with 1 being dry and 5 sweet.

Red wines are marked on a scale of A - E. 
Light, delicate and fruity reds are graded A or B while 
more robust and full bodied wines are D to E .
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